Friday Star Parties
Fall 2022

Department of Physics & Astronomy

Sep 2: The Unprecedented Accuracy of Omar Khayyám’s Jalali Calendar - Samar
Oct 7: Meteorite Scars in Tennessee - Ford
Nov 4: Cosmology and the Big Bang - Wallin
Dec 2: To Be Announced - Perevalova

Time: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Place: Lecture: Wiser-Patten Science Hall (WPS), Room 102
Observing: Telescopes set up by the MTSU Observatory
Format: 30 – 45 minute public lecture followed by telescope observing. If weather is bad then only the lecture will take place.
Audience: General public, MTSU students, staff, and faculty (kids are welcome!).
Cost: Free!

Directions: Free parking behind WPS building. Use Main Street entrance to MTSU, follow Blue Raider Drive past Cope Building and past Old Main Circle. Left at Friendship Street. Left into second parking lot. WPS Building is the second building on the right.